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Graduate Course “Get your paper published” 

This very popular hands-on academic publication course guides participants through the 
journal publication process with their own contribution. Back for the fifth time 2020, upon 
request, with a program also for senior researchers planned at session 2 (September). Course 
within Produktion2030, collaboration with ScAIEM. 

Target group 
Junior academic researchers (PhD students) with the ambition to publish in major 
academic journals, to support doctoral studies in the production, innovation and/or 
industrial engineering and management areas, and 
Senior researchers (PhD supervisors) to benefit from discussions about journal 
publications in these areas. 

Context 
The course is part of the program Produktion2o3o, and is offered within ScAIEM the 
Scandinavian Academy of Industrial Engineering and Management. 

Content 
The course will have three face to face meetings of 2-3 days each, and builds on participants' 
own reading/writing assignments in-between the meetings: 

Schedule 2020 (preliminary, exact time will be confirmed by Eelko Huizingh) 
Summer 2020, Luleå University of Technology (LTU), Luleå  
June 16, 11.00 until June 17, 16.00. In the A building at Campus Porsön. (DATES CONFIRMED) 
Introduction. Paper Design and Introduction. 
Host: Professor Anna Öhrwall Rönnbäck (IEM field), LTU/Linköping University. 
 
Fall 2020, prel Linköping University (LiU), Linköping 
Sep 2, 10.30 until Sep 4, 16.00. In the A building at Campus Valla. (DATES CONFIRMED) 
Continued writing process: Body of the Paper. 
Host: Associate Professor Kerstin Johansen (production research), Jönköping and Linköping 
University, Professor Anna Öhrwall Rönnbäck, LTU/Linköping University. 

 
Fall 2020, prel Chalmers University of Technology, Gothenburg 
Oct 26, 10.00 until Oct 27, 16.00. At Chalmers. (DATES CONFIRMED) 
Continued writing process: Conclusion and Readability. 
Host: tbd (prel Professor Björn Johansson). 
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Learning objectives 
At the end of the series of workshops the participant (1) has developed a thorough 
understanding of the structure of academic papers, (2) has trained skills in writing papers for 
major academic journals, (3) has acquired skills to review academic papers, and (4) has 
completed a paper ready for submission to an academic journal. 

Requirements 
• The participant has finished a part of the studies about which a full paper can be written 

(to be decided with their supervisor). 
• Before each workshop the participant completes assignments about preparing and/or 

writing sections of the paper, and peer reviewing another participant's paper. 
• The participant has a supervisor, or co-author, who is knowledgeable about the paper’s 

topic and with whom the participant has a meeting at least once before each workshop. 

Trainer 
Eelko Huizingh, who has been active in academic publishing for over 30 years. He is a prolific 
writer with over 350 publications, including various papers in top academic journals, and editor 
of 20+ Special Issues of academic journals. He is founder and CEO of Huizingh Academic 
Development, which offers academic writing and academic research workshops, and academic 
coaching sessions. Dr. Huizingh is affiliated with the University of Groningen (the Netherlands), 
and is Vice President Scientific Affairs of ISPIM (the International Society for Professional 
Innovation Management). His ISPIM duties include Head of the Scientific Panel for reviewing 
conference submissions, and Head of the ISPIM-Wiley Innovation Management Dissertation 
Award Panel. Dr. Huizingh has given over 70 workshops and seminars on academic writing in 
more than 20 countries. These events were attended by over 1,000 participants from 50+ 
countries. 

Registration 
Registration via email to Prof Anna Öhrwall Rönnbäck, LTU: anna.ohrwall.ronnback@ltu.se or 
Prof Kristina Säfsten, JU: kristina.safsten@ju.se. Please use the subject “Produktion2030 and 
ScAIEM: PhD Course Get Your Paper Published”, Feb 29 at the latest. (Note: first come, first 
served, max 14 participants, but 2 extra can be accepted. Supervisor confirmation required.) 

Fee 
The course fee is SEK12 500 (excl VAT) per participant. Literature and case materials are 
included. Refreshments (coffee, tea) are included. Travel expenses are not included (paid by 
each participant). The course is included in the Produktion2o3o program. It is therefore free of 
charge for PhD students in the Graduate School Production2030, if passed. Otherwise the fee, 
SEK 12 500, is charged to the participant’s home institution (for course drop-out or non-pass). 
http://www.p2030graduateschool.se/store/p/0/pm9-get-your-paper-published-7.5hp-464823 
 

The formalities 
7.5 credits. The course is given in English. Limited number of participants. 


